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De bibliothecaris verzoekt zijn opvolgers in de 
komende eeuwen dit boek permanent *buiten de 
algemene circulatie te houden en vcor studie* 
doeleinden te bewaren. Het vormt een bron, 
welke voor historici, econo men, schrijvers en 
anderen later van belang kan zijn. 

M N. de CUBA, . 
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NEGRO SINGER "NAT" KING COLE 

| , PASSES AWAY 

j With the passing away of Nat, the world, 
i has lost one of its greates singers/- 
I It was reported that Nat was one of the 
j few singers who got everything out of a 
j song without scratching it. • 

He was famous for taking old song' ani 
| singing them with the warmth, of a nt.. one. 
| Nat never depended on tricks. He didn't 
I have to, to amuse his mammoth crowds, be—, 
: cause he had the voice- and was always re- 
j spected for his songs, 

•: Nat's way of singing always made you feaL 
f that he was in the house or in the car with 

I y°u“ It's no wonder that Nat King Cole ted 
; achieved great popularity, his rare knack . 

j not only made a hit-out of a song, but it 

i set the standard,-for..the song for others 
j who sang it. 

I It was said that Nat had influenced a lot i 
I of singers, and the influence has always I 
j been towards sincerity, and simplicity.- j 
\ As a piano player, he was sensitive to j 
| -melodic lines, to what is the essence of i 

,! anY s°ng. The perception he showed in his : 
] Playing came through beautifully in his 
j singing. 

j Indeed the world has missed one - of the 
j greatest. 

; Pew of his great songs are: Mona Lisa, 
\ Nature Boy, and Rambling Rose. 

PUSHES COMJiERCIAL RADIOISOTOPE 
INDUSTRY 

i J-he United States took an important step i 
i last, week’ -to-widen the commercial radio-' 
j isotope"industry. { 

| Tlje action also will help offset the I 
| 'economic impact of plutonium production I 

cut-backs ordered last year by President 
j Johnson. 

J TP A'amic Energy Commission (AEC) an- j 

I noVr-c ;-d “:iat two large American firms will I 
I bu-ild' and operate a plant at Hanford, I 
! Washington, t.o recover and process radio- I 

| isotopes generated as "waste" byproducts j 
I in plutonii^m—production reactors. 

! For 20 years the Hanford 'reactors have i 
pbeen producing plutonium for weapons and | 
as fuel for'power reactions. Waste bypro- \ 

ducts containing the radioisotopes were I 
stored in underground tanks. | 

In line with the Presidential decision I 
to cut back the rate of nuclear weaoons 

production, -three reactors at Hanford are I 
being shut down by July of this year, put- I 
ting about 2,000 workers out of jobs. ' i 

CHURCHILL LEAVES'-81.5M. | 

JOHNSON LUNCHEON TC MARK LINCOLN'S 
196TH BIRTHDAY 

y** 

President and- Mrs. Johnson observed' the 
156th birthday of Abraham Lincoln t 
Priday with a luncheon to which 100 ,_c- 

tinguished scholars, writers and collectors 
of the-r-Lincoln era were invited. - 

The White House, announcing this, said 
the luncheon service included china used 
at^ the time ..Ahasaham Lincoln was President.- 

Among those invi-ted to the luncheon, at 
which Mr. Johnson spoke,were Vice President 
Humphrey, a number of Congressmen and Go¬ 
vernors, and figures from the world of 
arts and letters, including Lincoln histo¬ 
rians Bruce Catton and Mark van Doren. - 

BE WISE! ADVERTISE ' “ilf "TiiTsUN"' 

j Sir Winston Churchill, who was reputed j 
I to have earned a million sterling with ‘ 
1 his pen since the war, left f304,044 in j 
j his will. ' j 

i . The net estate after payment of outstand- ( 

1 inC liabilities amounted to f266,054. Death ! 
j dutY on iHis amounting to fl09,093 had i 
; been paid. I 

j Sir Winston might have died a million- ! 
! aire, but years before Ms death he created ; 
j a large trust fund to provide for his I 
I children and. grandchildren. I 

I i- _ - nd considerably reduced the per- | 
j sonai estate of the great statesman at his j 

! dea‘fch al the-'age of 90, nearly three weeks ! 
jago. j 

I- As.an author, Sir Winston probably earned I 
I more- money, more quickly than any other I 
i literary figure in history. For his j 
I war memoirs, he is said to have received I 
f250,000 for the American serial rights | 
alone—the biggest deal ever negotiated I 
between an author and publisher. f 

-.part from bequests to members of his 
I P^sonal staff, Sir Winston left one third -1 

H ?£ite+f2stee °f thS, estate to Lady Church-:1 
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I ... -RDTOO'S ALONE tt3TH ttts darling 

j Ring0 Starr,, 24, the Beatles off-beat 
| drummer, came out of a honeymoon hideaway 
{ tel1 a press conference: 

| ''Marriage—I think it’s wonderful- es- 
: pec-L-ally after 25 hours.n 

l ^ning to his 18-year-old bride, Mau- 

I c°x, he said ruefully,-Alone at last, 
j darling,n 

I Ringo wed Maureen in a double-ring cere- 
| monW in London last Thursday morning. 
I Asked if they were going to have nhild- 
i ren, Ringo replied: "We.hope so, but not : 

too many. About three or four will dc ! 
’‘Have you kissed yet?" .a newspaperman 

asked him. 

’’KissedI" exclaimed Ringo, "Why we’re 
rot that friendly yet.11 

Asked when he got engaged, Ringo an¬ 
swered: . 

,:At 2 a.m, 'in the Ad Lib Club in London 
cibout lour weeks ago©” 

Maureen,a black-haired, dark-eyed girl, 
wore a 'pink suit and a black sweater md 

held hands with her husband throughout the 
morning. Someone asked her if she could 
cook, 

"No”, she said. 

Page Three 

sedate city of London is 
nearly f2 million on i 

Meanwhile, the 
putting a value 
Beatle music. 

■‘.essiepday» public applications were taken 
for 1,230,000 shares—a quarter of the to- 
ual issued—at $1,086 each in Northern 
Songs Company, which has a copyright deal 
for Beatle music. 

Paul Me Cartney and John Lennon, the Beat¬ 
les who write the music, each have a 15i 
per cent, stake in the firm. ] 

i 

PARACHUTISTS CPU,TUB 

Last.week, two French army parachutists 
■iiere killed in Orleans when they stunned 
themselves in a mid-air collision before 
their, parachutes had opened. 

‘ SMILE: 
Three young gunmen knocked out a hank 

messenger in Kayoed and escaped with his 
bag--— containing a ham sandwich .and a 
bottle of wine. 

WATCH THOSE RED BLOUSES 

The U.S. Customs Bureau has warned Ame¬ 
rican tourist against buying cloth goods 
in tne Caribbean area that carry false 
European markings while, in fact, are 
products of Communist China. 

Such goods as linens, blouses, and 
sweaters are %ng sold in Curacao, Panama ! 
and at Caribbean ports "at ridiculously— i 
low prices," the Bureau said, adding such j 
goons are subject to seizure. j 

•Che Bureau gave the warning in a notice ^ 
to steamship companies, airlines and others i 
cone me ' , j 

Regt..r-a.Less of value, such articles are \ 
subject to detention unless a licence is I 
obtained from the Foreign Assets Control," = 
the notice said, j 

THE CARIBBEAN I 

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY j 
_AWARD COLLEGE ‘SCHOLARSHIP I 

The American Life Insurance Company re- j 
presented by Bob Steele Insurance Agenoy, ) 
N.7, takes great pleasure in announcing I 
that starting with the October 1965 term, I 
it is awarding a College Scholarship, ten-; 
able at the University of the West Indies, j 
Jamaica. ; 

This Scnolarship will be opened to can- 
didates residing in the following Caribbean-1 
territories: j 

-Antigua 
Aruba 
Bahamas 
Barbados 
British Guiana 
British Honduras 
Curasao 
Grenada 

Jamaica 
Monserrat 
Nevis 
St, Kitts 
St. Lucia 
St. Vincent 
Suriname 
Trinidad 

DRIVE SAFELY! BE WISE - STAY ALIVE IN I965 j 

ihe r»,.r?u will provide for payment for: j 
Cost.of-Residence in Term, Guild Fees, j 
Tuition and. Examination Fees, Books. \ 

win w111 bS tenable in 'anW Acuity and I 
will -be renewed annually, provided the ! 

ments^ 'me6tS progress and conduct requite-] 

cohn?didfteS mUSt Sit for the University! 
scholarship examination, and must mee£ 

of the Univer-I 
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Thus Mexico, 

in- 

sity. :Tfe-feivoriity will forward.recom- I gS**1 Ws last quarter. inus * 

mendations to, the American Life Insurance ~! ohlle are involved in the 
Company (represented by Bob Steele Insur- 1 ' Program for tho agricultural 

amce Agency) which will make the final Uted^’q^o^^ the ^ndation appropri- 
selectxon. " •„ j ated *>-2,941,250 in that period. ! 

Children of Policyowners will'be .givdn ! hj£ Col?“bl®;» the continuing collaboration I 

first preference, Ml ot or things ' being- AJitv 30llege °f <* «» OM. i 
. e^al. . ' | versity^of Tennessee and the University of I 

This special - Grant by the American Life 1 ^ nV^QoV/as aided with two grants to- \ 
insurance Company was made possible by ih~ 1 > ^ ^94,588. | 
Agent's conscientious and devoted ser| IU-^terico City, a non-profit Inter-Ameri-! 
to the insuring public in Aruba. |..can: qcno-ariy book,center will be establish-! 

; <It serves as an additional proof of Arne-! !!Zl 2° ?? °f ? I100’000 foundation - I 
rican Life's desire to reciprocate in a j University of Texas will assist I 

large, measure the trust and confidence of ! 3v ^nabllsJ1(lg *h® Center* which is joint- :• 
their policyowners have placed in Americm ! i/ P f°d oy the National University of I 

.Life's stability and steady growth which | Assooiation of American Uni- j 
makes this generous College SobolI ™,lt,y Pre3SGS* 
possible. 

Scholarship 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO TO BENEFIT FROM 
ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION GRAN1? 

Trinidad and Tobago will share in a $ 
„1»561,600 grant appropriation approved by 
the. Rockefeller Foundation for support in 

' 19.65 of virus research under the Interna¬ 
tional Cooperating Program in medical and 

Vi Q 1 1 max’ _, T~> «■* - ' _ . • 

The Catholic University of Chile received ! 
, total of • 44,500. | 

I In_addition, grants totaling $14,275 were-I 
| £r°vided for faculty members at Catholic ! 
I ^v?rsiiy and the University of Chile to ! 
| undertake individual research projects. | 

u.s. .takes serious vie?/ of 
-... EMBASSY ATTACKS -- RUSK 

• "I ^ xrxugraaB in medical and j to,- . . . , . j 
natpral: sciences. Brazil and Colombia wR I lv I® tcd. tates 15 taking an increasing-! 
alsp .benefit from the:appropriation yrhich | ^ V1GW of-the continued and repeat- 
.. 1 . • ^ '*•*** v^**'-*- wuxviuuxa vvi-ti 

also benefit from the appropriation which 
will permit research to be carried’on, in 
field laboratories and medical centers in 
the respective;countries. 

A good number of the grants are inteded 
to help improve educational facilities in 
several.Latin American countries, particu¬ 
larly in Colombia, Mexico, Chile and Bra¬ 
zil. 

The funds for Latin American projects 

. ?d attacks on several of tis diplomatic mis- 
j sions overseas, according to. Secretary of 
j Rusk, earlier this week. 

‘jj", think.th"t you will find in 1965,” Mr. I 
^Rusk said m a television interview last 

night, "bo shall press the point very 

| 4fr. Rusk returned to his desk on Monday . - 

____ „4.UJW08 apfSae ten d&ys in .the Squthern State-' 

are part .of , the philanthropic organize - Itcle5si^ ™?npQ™tin8 &om a cold. The 
tionstotal .of ‘41,451,939 approved I 1 ^S10f lllterview was taped in mid-Jan- 

ring the last three months'of 1964 fordo- bro?dcJ-B±;65 Februaiy I4. 

mestic and foreign projects to promote tte ^hour * • lntefvic^ed during, an 
health, economic and social welfare of te lof a n-i?I<OSram ca^led "^king 
world’s peoples.. Details of these ■ ^ a Uiplomat,” sail: .. 

jects are contained'in: the foundation' 
quarterly report' reloasoft lastFueadaVr dJ“°Wyations arise that I 

In all, the foundation announced roseanhlorovide^ fSr^t"o J™lf0rS“iZe itself t0 I 
grants totaling 5116,700 to individuals sUg'.A TB for our Personnel ] 
and educational institutions in ZSca, r 4 w spoliations.-' j 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, El Salvador, i nDtnTmm r 
Guatemala, Mexico and Poru. ~ i mu* , * } 

Several Latin Anorioan countries are al- f fam^illAA!^ sf!°AAlo1"g.®ait,0ri°k'‘' i 
so participating uorld wide projects 1 ) the ill Sp^fpS. VS ^ ** 1 

j supported by new foundation' grants : ' « - - 
T**V— 

ap- 
11 very interested game is anticipated. 
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; ... WHILE MEN SLEPT 

So began the text which started the Ifts- 
I sion at the Anglican church in San Nicolas 
j and we might apply that same text- tb~ our 

... lives, especially those of us who 
| like to indulge in gossip. Ue sow tares. 

{ Newspapers are sometimes called scandal 
I sheets because they print any old tripe,; 
i;they can pick up0 And many are those of 
I us who like to read about So-and-so be- 
i oause it gives us a feeling of supofiori- 
{ ty. •; j, 

I , least we are not the only ones who 1 
, i are bad," we say. "Look at So-and-so." 

[ 3ut there Is also a saying which goes like j 
j this: "When your brother's house• is on j 
I Pipe, throw water on yours": "Take heed = 

"j lest yo fall." :.v j 

.1, Coming back to our caption, which of- r \ 

j can Peca.ll the t rouble, maker in our conudu— i 
. jvnity, the one whose business it is to Jgo j 

h about stirring up dirt? The only thing | 
good about that is that that person usual— I 

j !y Sets mixed up in the dirt,like spitting j 
j in the. sky. Where fall it fall? Right in ! 
! your face. Want to try it? j 

|. In our lust for popularity, we,sometimes \ 

I stoop to low,mean tricks. \re try to' eli- \ 

!: minato any one who may stand in our-•: way ! 

: (while they'-sleep) and to do this we quite j’ 
j cPtan Resort to tale bearing and 'apple I 
| Polishing (sowing tares). It doesn't mat4 j 
{ ;tep whether the position we .. seek is in, I 
j commerce: ior simply in social life. So we'I 
j start it subtle ways to open other people's i 
| closets and take a peep at their skeletons '! 
I while we keep ours burglar-proof..v‘e : 

{ start nientioning the faults and deficient 
I cies in our victim, because we want -to ca- 

j mouPlage our own. We , twist -and 'contort 
| the facts so that in the end we are amazed 
: at our ingenuity In getting': people to 
j think our way and to: do things we want 
: them to do. • 

| .■ These tricks are not limited to common 
| individuals. The worse we can ever hear 

: of anyone is when that person, attempts to ; 
: take up public office. Not, even the Fre- I 
| sident of the United States is exempted i 

: from the slanderers—not kings, nor.; queens, f 
doctors nor clergymen. ' - *ff 

; . :-.^he.. inump card usually pulled in every ■- 
election is the one against the man's cha^ I 
racter and integrity. i 

You can fool some of .the people-, I some of i 

the time, but you can't fool'all of' tfo ! 
people all of the time. For people re— I 
cognize that there is bad.in ;best of us I 

and eir; 'in the worse of us,-. r j 
.; Our concern should be with ourselves, I 
our own skeletons —the ones we should • f 
fi^it, hard t to get rid. of. And people ! 

■ will notice our . effort and jry to-/emulate J 

us» So that "instead of sowing r tares in d 
' our neighbour 's, garden1, we will help him 1 
keep them out. \ 

jPiOR: COST CONTROL ; •/id'" [ 

A very shapely lady strayed her hips into j 
a lawyer's office.,-, "X want a divorce from I 
Husband. "Very well, madam," • said ...the ! 

.lawyer.,,. ’’For the standard'-fee set,;"by the! 
Bar AssociStion I can commence proceed— 

ings immediately." "How much will -it be’*'- 
"Approximately-,300,—". "Forget it," she i 
said, qs she started for the door,. "I can'I 
^•Ye hjm bumped off for a‘ hundred-dollars."! 
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HRH PRINCESS BEATRIX»S VTSIT TO ARUBA 
M1RCONIPHONE RADIO SALES AND SERFTHE 

■ | i:Onee .again.Her Royal. Highness, Princess' 
. | Beatrix. will .pay. a visit, to the Jfether-. 

lands Antilles, . The Princess.will arrive, 
i from .Curacao, 8:30. Tuesday .morning, .the : 
i twenty-third. .The.reception committee, a j 

_: Vr°up of scouts who will form the Guard 
| of Honor,.End the YWA Brass Band will"be 1 
; on hand to welcome the Princess. ;• 

The program for the remainder of the ! 
j-day will be as .follows, I 

■ 2£.;_3,0 a«mr. “ . Visit to the Chemical Plants i 

i at, Barcadera and the Water Works and Power I 
; Plants at Balashi, ! 

.Mainstreet 

TIT HOUSE 
OFFERS.YOU: 

. San Nicolas 
■ • Phone 5325 

■PQfi• • WINDWARD ISLANDERS 

ANDREA AND ERRES.. TELEVISIONS l 

REFRIGERATORS, KITCHEN SINGS ! 
large and small rugs, 

• > • • AMERICAN & DUTCH ' 
DINING ROOM SETS 

FOR YOUR RADIO AND TV REPAIRS 

.I After Lunch- Visit to the Youth"" "Center 
„jj at Tanki Leendert, 

~. P»m» - Visit to the Theater at Seri 
..j Noka. 

A rlfJlQ J?*m» ~ A. barbecue on the beach where 
there will be folkloric Dances, in honor- 

... j of the Princess, 

:td .- Wednesday,. Her Royal. Highness will tour , 
- • the. island, starting at 9*00 a.m., -visit— ^ 

■■■•; ouch places , as Andicuri, Ago, _sa j 
•■k;Guna:f: Te.,. Aworo, < Jon Wesley.. Auditorium, j 

! i,a.nd..,the..,Lago. . - I 

. j.the Princess will. .be introduced i 
j to the Management _ and . will." tour, the re- i 

finery. - | 

- j A::reception, in honor of Her Royal High--I 
! ness v/ill be held on AWednesday evening iii" j 

: | the Papiaiaentu Room of the Aruba Caribbean j 
i Hotel, where the Princess v/ill be staying, ! 

....) Princess Beatrix will leave for Bonaire. I 

• j on Thursday for a day’s visit., and on Fri- j 
| daY v,i11 leave for the- Windward Islands, 5 

... YJELCQMB, THRICE, 

•j t/ELCOlvE IN OUR MIDST YOUR ROYAL HIGHNESS 

• t ■ * * * * 

: HER ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCESS CHRISTINE 

! ^IEBRATijB^iGMEEMTH^BIRTHDAY- ! - 

I " Yesterday,’ February 18, Her Royal High- 
=-ness Princess. MARIA CHRISTINA -( Mari jke) 
j of ..the Netherlands, celebrated her eigh- 
j- teenth birthday. . . .... 

| The Sun Staff joins all loyal subjects 
j throughout .the realm in wishing her Royal 

[■.jlgtegxayS..ffign,MV“day. 

ARUBA BEACH HOTEH 

Reinhold Bielinski,.a., young Venezuelan : 
of German descent, has complete hotel plan I 
for Aruba in his pocket. His plan is to j 
build fifty bungalows,' a main building: 
with a ground floor and three stories on: 
a plot of 440 "by 55 meters to be given on j 
log;- -ease terms, north of POVA at Palm j 

•' j 

iiT. Bielinski is the Venezuelan repre- I 
sentative of' the Onassis ‘shipping compa-1 
nies sailing hinder Panamanian flags, and; 
is also consul general - of Panama in Ca- ! 
racas. For his Aruba hotel plans, -he is! 
the representative of 'three ' large finan- ! 
ping ’trust companies established in Swit- j 
zerland"and the Bahamas. '- : 

. The second phase of the project calls I 
for three additional"stories. \ 

If construction can be started in May,j 
^be fifty buijgalows v/ill'be ready in j 
September, He lias good hopes that also! 
the min building with three 'stories! 
with’•'living quarters will be ready, f . 
.equipped''and furnished, before the next I 
tpurist; season. He will use the prefabs j 
in the construction for the -bungalows and ! 
also the main building. • j 

HUMOR:. .f .. "WAR" | 

Things ha,ye come to a pretty pass; 
-JJhen war makes so many vital- things scarce*! 
Without;-giving men the ghost of. a chance -f 
They'll take- the zippers right off our,pants] 
Thus .heartlessly.robbing men like me; I 
of my hard won social security. .. ; 
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! SPORTS ~ ~~~--- 

GROUP. F0R1-S ATHLETIC ASSOC IATIOU (AAA) 

I „ - r " '■ ; 

I .S0iBeJiffl^a^»-'tfee-itruba- •'Athletic Assb- 
1 caa1;i?.n ,wa? fo?me.!ij fand, as-, a: result, sepeb- 

_! ated. ^lteeif Tr6m-the- Aruba Athletic and 
I Cyclist Associatiqn,..,. The -group has since 
j;registered As ‘ A" member of the A(ruba) 
i S(port) U(nion).    f 

pThe- spcrtminSed'board members are: Mr»J 
_.l5* -5s-JfeR^onaJ4^BpesiTteiit'),.Mr" k7 T. I 

| ;/°ng (Fice-president) ,, Mr, E. Supr;iana-(SeJ 
j t --^-^-'J^rtinez'fTreasurerJ»and Mr.i 
j Tjin-A-Loy (Commissioner).,. i 

I• 0ne °f the board's .first task is a plan 
: :td organize a school Olympiad this year, i 
\ ®Part from’the traditional" ASU Olympiad, I 
I snd' is - urging' and requesting the coopera- I 

i:i°n and-assistance from all the' schools ! 
j ^nvithe' island, in making this event 
: success'*' 

I Plans -are in the making to place, a Trqjiy 
_! at their disposal,, This trophy will have 
j to be contested for yearly. 

j The board members, headed by their ener- 
: getic leader Mr. R, Mac Donald, are alreadyi 
j laying out plans to conts.ct Curacao. The i 

i j possibilities exist that discussions will i 
• j be centered around the formation of an An- I 

j tillian Athletic Federation. It is hoped! 
j that Curacao will make it possible to sent I 
( representatives to this year ASU' ! 

| I Olympiad. ' { 

‘j In order to enhance Athletic sports in ! 
j our community, the iiruban Sporting Organi— I 
I zations will be petitioned to form athle- ! 
; tic groups, so that they can participate ini 
! inter-island Track and Field Meet. j 

YMCA ELECTS MEW OFFICERS j 

j At the last meeting of the Board of! 
j Directors of the Young Men's Christianj 
; Association, officers wore elected for the i 
j present 1965 term, j 

] _The new President of the YMCA is Dr, j 
j Vivian L, Hymans, Dr. Hymans has been for ! 
j several years a very active member of the ; 
i Executive Committee,of which he was Chair- - 

I ! man in 1964. 
Officers elected to the Executive Com-! 

mittee of the YMCA were: R.P. Steele, 
P.V. Sjiem Fat, L. Roberts, Carey De Frei¬ 
tas, C. H. Raghunath and K. Ty Wong. 

AItTILLEAK TEAM TO PARTICIPATE IN 
LA' PAZ COMPETITION 

The A.B.B.A, issued a press release in 
which it was- announced that an invitation 
has been received from the Amateur Baseball 
Federation of Venezuela,to participate in 
the La Paz competition, r&med after the 
late President John F, Kennedy, which ?/ill 
be held at Maracay from February. 21 to 
March 2, 1965, 

This invitation was made: .personally by 
Mr. Eusebio Romero, who is a member of the 
Board of the Venezuelan Federation. 

On February 10, the A.B.B.A. Board con¬ 
ferred -with Mr, Romero concerning the in¬ 
vitation. In view of the fact . that the 
selection is presently participating in the 
World Championship at Colombia, the Board 
decided to send an Antillean Team instead. 
This team will comprise of nine players 
from Aruba and nine from Curacao, a coach 
fron Aruba and one from Curacao, and a de¬ 
legate from each island. 

In a meeting held at the Lago Sport 
Park on February 12, the following players ! 
were selected; . .. j 

Louis Salomon -Phillip Freedom ! 
Raymond Violenus Paus Ruiz j 
Cecil Haynes Aurelio Buckley i 
Guillermo Richardson Roberto ilgumbero ! 
Victor Albus ! 

Manager-Coach: Ramon Hodge I 
Delegate: Harry LeGrand { 

These players practiced on Monday and I 
Wednesday, last from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m, at !, 
the Wilhelmina Stadium in Oranjestad, un- ! 
der the direction of Mr. Ramon Hodge. j 

Today the selection will travel to Vene- ! ' 
zuela by plane, that will come pick up the ! 
players past to Curacao for the rest ofthe ! 
delegation and continue to Maiquetia. 

The A.B.B.A. Board has resolved that al-j 
though the invitation was made directly to! 
Aruba, (A.B-,3,A.) that it would be impor- j 
tant and opportune to send an Antillean! 

selection in order that we may take a far-! 
ther step towards strengthening-.-rthe'Tb^:i-1 
tion of the recently founded : Antilleanj 
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Baseball Federation, 
Besides Aruba and Venezuela, teams from i 

Panama, Santo Domingo, United States and j 
Puerto Rico ./ill "also participate in the I 
competition. \ 

February 19,. 1965 

SUPERCLEAN IN G 

L CHURCH SERVICES 
.(Sexagesimal) 

.February 21, 

VAN GALENSTRAAT NO. 4 - SAN NICOLAS ; 

BRIT CMMG“SID‘ 'LAUNDRY COkTRSCTORS^ 

; TELEPHONES - 5194 - 5039 - 5558 i 

METHODIST: \HRSND TO RECRUIT WORKERS-FOR HOLLAND 

SAN NICOLAS 
9500 a.m.. - Revd. J, Martin 

■7 s30p.m. Revd. J. liar tin 
:.f Synod Report will be given at 

the Evening Service by Revd. 
.■[J,. liar tin, /-.embers 3.1. Viapree 

■■■j and Mr. Edwards. 
BRAZIL; . ’ ' 1 

11:00 a.m. Revd. J. Martin 
There will be no evening Ser- 
vices* 

ORANJESTAD: - 
.11:00 a.m, - Mr. B. I. Viapree 

ANGLICAN: 

7:00 p.m. - MISSION SERVICE 

MONDAY: 7:30 p.m. - TEA PARTY BY THE 
MOTHER*S UNION. 

Romans 8:11 

BE /; 'VISE 1 ADVERT ISE 
IN "THE SUN" 

SAN NICOLAS:- 

8:00 a.m. - Solemn Mhss and Gene¬ 
ral Communion. 

POPE MAKES CHANGES j 
. ^°Pe Paul, has ordered several changes \ 
m the ritual by which he will create 27 1 
new-cardinals later this month. j 

MEDITATION 

j ^ A furniture factory in Holland is send-' 
ing its.personnel manager to Aruba and Cu¬ 
racao to recruit Antillians to work in its• 
factory at Swanenburg in Holland.' Mr. de 
Le'euv/ will arrive today in Curacao for this 
puipose. His task is to find 42 young men," 
27 for production and 15 for technical 
Work. He will be assisted by Mr. van der 
Jagt. of Social Affairs, and Mr. Willemse, 
director of Ahrend Antilliana N. V. 

The''produc tion workers need not have any 
technical knowledge. They will be used to 
finish wood and metals and assemble the 
furniture. The technicians will be trained 
into maintenance of electrical and me cha ni¬ 
ce! nq; ' pment. ; 

-'lemerxtary school education will be suf¬ 
ficient for the production workers and ITS j 
for the technical workers. 

' Recruits will receive H-Fls. 121,57 plus I 
FIs. 14,00 premium pay per' month. They i 
\7i]J be entitled to participate in pension ! 
and sickness benefit plans and other bene- j 
fit plans. . I 

-it the factory at'-Holfweg, a small group • 
of Antillians will be trained for future •' 

‘k at Ahrend, Curacao.- The production I wo 

training- in j 

j What will.b? of our mortal body '.hen we t 
* become children of God? . i 

But if the.spirit ,of him that raised up A I 
Jesus , from the-- dead dwell in you,he J 
•nat raised,up Christ from the dead_ } 
shall also quicken your mortal bodies by 1 
his Spirit that dwelleth in you. ! 

workers, will receive special 
building furniture7-‘ : 

nhrerid workers' in Holland have volun- I 

teered to provide accomodations for the 42) 
recruits who will be. required to cbntri- i 
bute only fifteen guilders ' towards—( 
room and board. The group will probably j 
leave here the first.of - Aprils Selection! 
of candidates will commence next Monday and I 
will last 'through - March 15. . j 

The plan-to recruit these Antillians for.j 
Ahrend -'Nederlan'd-i.-: was conceived by 
Smulders during his visit to Curacao last L 
year, when he was approached by Mr. C. D. j 
Kroon 'About- the possibility of. establish- | 
ing a fufnittire’ factory in. the Antilles, if 

X x 
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I MISSION AT HOLY CROSS 

The community has been receiving a spi- 
: ritual treat this week in the form of a 

j Serifs of ^dresses by the very eloquent 
j fPeaker> the Reverend Father A. Turner, 
I ^nfLl);an Eriest» conducting a Mission at 
! Hodf Cross_Anglican Church in San Nicolas, 
i .Tka mission started on Sunday and every 
j nigbb iias SGen 'the crowds wending their 
i waM Holy Cross for two hours of spirit- 
I aal repast‘ The sermons stressed the need 
! for repentance, 

i Beginning with the.text"While Men Slept," 

I J;ake? f™m Parable of the Tares and the 
: fieat> the speaker gave many examples of 

| h0W °vl1 creePs in where good intentions i 
| are being fostered because men are not 1 

i car°Pul enough, they often fall into a 1 
i spiritual sleep, j 

I , Dafing the first Part of the week he \ 
! dealt separately with C.onviction, Contri- 1 
j taoa aad Conversion, each address preced- I 
| ed hy llvely hymn singing by the packed I 
| c urchs prayers and intercessions. The I 

I Se/:iCVnds each eveninS with Benediction j 
I °* Most Holy Sacrament, j 

On Sunday morning there will be general ! 
i communion and the Mission will end on Sun- i 
j day evening. j 

j Father Turner comes from Wales. He re_ j 
j ceived part of his training at Kelham, the \ 
| Society_ of the Sacred Mission. He has 1 
j !?rkod la the Diocese of Antigua for more 1 
i than twelve years and is very much in de- 1 
j mana as a Mission Conductor. j 

I ,.He teaves here on Tuesday, to return to I 
j his parish, St, James, Nevis, I 
I , Th°se who have received spiritual help j 
I through the Mission would, no doubt, want i 

! t0 171 sh Father Turner Godspeed. They I 
! d0 so at a farewell tea party on Mon- ! 
| day evening at the Parish .Hall. Tickets = 

! ar° available from members of the Mother's I 
I Union. { 

! ®}jF®STO * CaiUBiAU op SIAiiDARD Oil " i 
1 — JAMIESON TO BE PRESIDENT I 
|_RATHBONE retiring ] 

I ofe?te°boa^I^CJaei-L,Haider as chai^an I 
i of o 1 .j , and cbieP executive officer I 
j dard ' 0x1 Company .(New Jersey) and I 

l board^of dir-ct GXecUtive committee of the I 
! rur,ry 16 iq^t0rfT’ was announced on Feb- ! 
i 7 6’ 1965’ kr* Haider succeeds M. J I 

j Rathbone, who retires on March 1, 1965 f 

j afber a 44-year career with Jersey Stand- * 
j ard and its affiliates. 7 j 

j J« K. Janieson, an executive- vice pre- ^ 

I since September, | 
l 9 bc~s been elected president of the * 
| GOmpany’ succeeding Mr. Haider, who had I 
j een president of the company since I963. i 

j —ffiNTY-THRgg_Y,]ARS SINCE U-BOAT ATTACK I 

! Thi®' week marked the twenty third Anni- * 

! VGTry°Ju the 'G°rman H-bcat attack on I 
! ™a- lhG memories of that fateful night ! 
I ^dl dlagers in thG minds of many, espe- I 
: cially those who loast, Fathers, broth- ! 

ers and other relations. Apart tim the \ 
mc.tena.1 lass, which no doubt has been re- I 

wbn;C;4 hUJ^d times» there were those I 
who oUeiered irrepairablo loss. ! 

The names of those who gave their lives I 
c'r? xnscribed m various monuments through¬ 
out the Antilles. nrougn- 

MT THEY REST IN PEA pm 

a.b.b.a, to hold anijual 
_GENERAL MEETING 

Iftembers of the /unateur Baseball Bond 
iruba (A.B., B.A.) have been notified of *e 
annual general meeting which rail be ' held 
on Tuesday March. 30, 1965 at-7*30 p.m. in 
the conference room of the Filhelmina Sta- 
dium. - 

The agenda will be as folloirs: 

dent1^ °f th° meeting by the PUesi- 

The minutes of the previous general 
meeting. 

Report from the assistant Secretary 
Accounts and responsibility of the 
treasurer . j 
Report of tho Cash Committee | 
Board's,announcements 1 i 
Board's election I 
Appointment of the committee i 
discussion of Junior league competi- ! 
r::,- (Scheduled will be in accordance I 
with the drawing of lots) ! 
Discussion of "AA" and "A" classes I 
competitions. f 
Floor open | 
Adjournment. j 

Continued on Page 12/ 
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,7OMEN'S COLUMN 

OXTAILS 

Though oxtails (the tails of catfo'i . 
have much bone, they also have a good share 
of sweet, rich-flavored meat. They need 
long, slow simmering. 

Fresh oxtails come whole or disjointed' 
into li" to 2" lengths. Tkozen Disjointed 
xtails, packaged by well-known packers, 
are excellent. Cook as label directs, 

nllow about 1 lb. oxtails for 2 servings. 
Keep fresh oxtails loosely wrapped in re¬ 
frigerator; use, within 24 hr. Keep frozen 
oxtails until time to use, 

BRAISED OXTAILS 

2 lb. oxtails, cut into 
2" lengths 

3 Tablesp. far or salad 
oii - - - : 

1 cup minced onions 
2 cups hot water 

1 tablesp,vinegar 
~3 teasp. minced 

garlic 
2 teasp. salt 
l/8 teasp. pepper 
1 tablesp. sugar. 

| Preheat broiler 10 min., or as manufac- 
| turer directs. Broil oxtails about 10 
|l min*»turning them frequently, until browned 
jj on all sides. Meanwhile, in hot fat in 
\\ Dutch oven, saute onions until tender. 
j| Add meat and rest of ingredients; simmer, 
il covered, 3 to 4 hr., or until meat is 
i j tender,adding.more boiling water if neces- i 

I sary. 

| Remove meat to heated platter; keep r..,| 
I Thicken gravy. Pour over or serve with 
j meat. ^ i 

Serve with buttered noodles or mashed -1 
| potatoes. i 

Makes 4 servings. j 

ST. AUGUSTINUS AND FILOMENA COLLEGE ^ 
_IgTEP AT THE SURINAM CLUB - ' { 

Last night a jolly group of students fern 1 
the St. Augustinus and Filomena College, 
feted to the musical strains of a Teenager 
Band "GOLDEN TREASURES" and a Steel Ban! 
in the spacious 'dance floor of the Suri¬ 
nam Club. 

Among those present were Father Erkamp 

°e C* Church’ Freres and teachers' 
of both schools. 

_____ February 19,..1965 

I CHILDREN'S CARNIVAL IN SAN NICOIAS 

Lasi Sunday afternoon a mamoth crowd ga- \ 
j thered along the streets of San Nicolas°to I 
I join in the Children's Carnival Parade, = 
•|whic:: 't.rted from the Abraham De Veer! 
j School on Pastoor Hendrikstraat and ended \ 
| al the Lago Sport Park. 

i Th|re wers TJ-lte a number of enthusiasts ' 
| as ®teo1 band rang out their chimes in the I 
j 0001 Sunday afternoon atmosphere. i 
I T*1® participants paraded around the Sport l 
I IT. uponthoir arrival led ly a steel band. I 
! /r]-303 were awarded to groups and indivi- | 

uals as follows-* Most Luxurious, most ori- i 
: ginal, and most comical. Each participant I 

was assigned a number and the numbers were I 
hen splitted up into age groups. The age ' 

groups were; 2-6, 7-11, and I2-I4. The ! 
prince and princess group election was be- ! 
tween the ages of 7-12. San Nicolas Carni- j 
val Prmce and Queen were Joseph Jouters : 
and Model Atencio respectively. They were I 
crowned in the presence of the large crowd. I 
Between the ages of 2-6,the most- luxurious ! 
went to nos. 114, 112 and 108; the most I 
original to nos,106 and 104;the most comi- I 
°a nos* HI and 107. Between the ages 

; 01 '~11> Most luxurious nos J06 and 451; 
! most original to nos. 311 and 310; most co 
i “leal nos.302 and 432. Between the ages of 
) 12"145 Most luxurious nos. 508; most ori- 
I nos* 502 and 506; most comical nos. 
I 505 and 313. 

j _ ine priZe For the most luxurious group 
j bas Folificianas, headed by 
j Mlsf •uUlsa Pouter. The most comical prize 
/ Went to toe Credit Union Group. The most 
| original to the Indian Group. 

rnr.. John Hart, a member of the Central 
! Carnival Committe, MC'd the occasion, wel- 
: corned all present and introduced Mr. Milo 
1 Croes, Chairman of the Central Carnival 
Committee, who announced the winners in 
the various departments, after which he 
thanked all present for thier presence 
and expressed-;;his appreciation and grati¬ 
tude to all^merchants in particular, for 
their contribution in one way or other to 
make the day's program-possible. He also . 
saia that the children's carnival was bet- I 
ter than list year's and hoped that those I 
ahead will surpass this one. \ 

Refreshments were served to the large I 
group of participants, while hundreds ofj 

.Continued on Page 12. j 
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; Juan B. Wix 

| Vivian C. Steward 
j F» van Schouwen 
; Elfreda Newton 
I Curlina Morgan 
j Irma Whitfield 
j Annie Thomson 

i Joseph Patterson 
j Theresita Beyde 

! Eleutorio Goedgedrag 
| Ellen Ellis 
j James Blyden 

j Andre Reeberg 
! Leo Curiel 

Margeurita Saloman 
Norma Zandwijken 
Fernando Illidge 
Luis Pantophlet * 
Guillermo Lynch 
Bilby Hodgson 

Alma Moran-Guevara 
Alfred Hedera 
Russell Simmons 

Olga Lansiquot 
Olinde York 

Anne E. Arrindell 
John G. Arrindell 
Adela R. Heuard 

j TWO HOUSES i 

i ")ne lV^ ^ 2 and the other at V.N.52 j 

I BOTH IN GOOD CONDITION! \ 

[Also, GARAGE AT JUANA MORTO I 

j (Felipe Garage) | 

I C0MTACT: Bernhardstraat #180 San Nicolas { 
Telephone 5974 : 

gONSE AT J.H» # 1 in I 

.PH ARRIVALS; 

A daufhter - Caroline Lizette uas borr 

No TotV ,ErI°k E- Easse11 of Savaneta iJ0“ -LO7-B on January 27. 

Ifro & Mrs, Benjamin Geerman of Bellisi 
mastraat Ho. 25> San Nicolas, became Se 

praud parents of a baby daughter - Jacque- 
-me, on February 3. H 

Mr, Geerman is employed at the La.-o Re¬ 
finery. o xie 

EXCELLENT CONDITION! 
APPLY WITHIN 

One I955 PLYMOUTH IN TOP CONDITION 
must be soldo Owner leaving island. 
Please contact.Brown Bennett 

Louise de Colignistraat 

NO REASONABLE OP HER HILL BE REFUSED! 

! On January 18, Mr. & Mrs. Ramon V.Coopei 
J 'Pleasantly surprised when the storl 

1 sophSr£^:ir bouncing baby 

| SanhNiooCSrS reSldS W-S'P- *>• 44, 

j A son - Berani Antoine Caspar - to Mr. & 

i “ L’ A’ Halley on January 19. 

I San%S“r reSide ^ Quilstraat »4. 24, 

A daughter - Jacqueline Estelita -To Mr. 

! Ernest R. Brown on February 13. 

^thetgrSiSry^ ^ at 

On February i4, 1965, a daughter - 

tc*.illodora Anastatic - was born to Mr. & 
-vJrs. Basil W. Schmidt, 

LIr, Schmidt is employed at Lago's Me¬ 
chanical Department,  j 

LoLSOn ; rs b0rn t0 ¥lr^ & 3Wrs* Gaston L. I Lake on February 12, 1965. i 

..^Her...is...employed at Lago. f 

FOR RENT; 

HOUSE AT ROOT KDCCHI # 13 

',rith Toilet and spacious living-room 
( In very nice neighbourhood! 

ONLY Pis. 50P00 per month 

CONTACT: ESQUIRE STORE 

TELEPHONE 5112 

FOR GROCERY OR OTHER BUSINESS 

(Prinsenstraat 36) 
Call 9-2383 

E S Q u iTe --r 

THE STORE WITH THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OP j 
CARNIVAL DECORATIONS- BEADS, CAPS, HATS i 
I ASKS, WIGS, FEATHERS, SWAN-DOWNS, MARA- j 
BOU, SLIPPERS, SANDERS, STOCKINGS, SEQUIIs] 
BELLS, AND A VARIETY OF SATINS, j 

- GET YOURS TODAY - j ' 
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i Children1s Carnival(Cont *d from. Page 10) 

j enthusiasts looked on in amazement. 
The entire program was concluded by 5:30 

| p.m. 
.In general this year seems to have been 

• | an increase in the efforts of the partici- | 
I pants although there were less participants f 

... i- than' last year. I 

I A.B.B.A. Continued From Page 9 

1. prior to the annual. General meeting ! 
i on March 3.Q., -the■following dues must be ! 

—f--pard'"‘to the treasurer: 
. a) the' annual,contribution for 1965 of ; 

r Fis. 10.00 
b) the competition entry of Fls, 2.5O J 

2. Names of candidates for the Board .and! 
I various committee must be submitted to tie 
j secretary, at...the latest, Tuesday, March 

-[• I6y' 1965. (in accordance with model letter 
page 6 and 8 of the bye-laws.} 

..The following board members will step 
dbwrr.‘this term: Messrs. J. A. Rodriguez, 
F. Tromp, H. LeGrand and J. C, Odubcr. 

3. Members are urgenly requested to lave 
their bye-laws at their finger tips for 
ready reference during the forthcoming.can- 
petitions. 
4. Finally, we.would like to inform you 

that Chapter II, Article 3,. soctiarrT of 
our domestic regulations be left at home 
at-'a—general meeting and in accordance with 
Article 10, section, 2 of our Statuets afccut 
written power, sighed by the president and 
secretary of your club. 

If a quorum cannot bo formed-at- 7 >30, the 
meeting will„.b©---e'Qnvfenpd._a.t. .8:00 p.m. the 

same-evening. 

arrivals/departureb 

Returning here last week from St. Eusta- 
tius was Mr. Arthur L, .Lopes to join, his 
family after spending.some time with his 
mother and relations there. 

Mr. Lopes reported that things are just 
fine at home. 

The Scott's family of J.M, Ho. 86 was 
pleasantly surprized earlier this’ week when 
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their son Herman, popularly known as Tom, 
arrived here to spend a short visit. 

Young Scott resides in St. Maarten and is 
employed with tho Electrical Company. Du¬ 
ring his sojourn lie will be: guest of his 
parents. 

Mrs. Dora Cocks returned here last- week 
after a three-month stay in St. Maarten 
with her in-laws. 

She looks well although she suffered an 
injury which caused her to be hospitalized 
before her return here. * | 

I 

Leaving here last week was Mr. Walter C. \ 
Arrindell of Gravenhorstraat Brazil to vis-| 
it his mother , and relations, in. the Domincanf 
.Republic. ... ■ 

-r • j 
Miss Monica Gibbs, daughter of Mr. & Mrs.f 

Alexander Gibbs of Essoville 75» San Nico- ! 
las, left our shores to take up residence i 
in .tho U.S.A. .. , 

Scheduled to leave here by the M.S, An- j 
tillia on February 23 is Mr. Guillaume j 
Groeneveldt of Dr. Schaepmanstraat, for his I 
native island of St. Maarten. 

DurTpg the course of the .past week Messrs.! 
Bertie- I, Viapree and Frank Edwards, both I 
Circuit" Stewards of the Methodist Church at !• 
.San Nicolas, returned frem,Antigua, where j 
they participated in :the synod held there i 
recently,’.. " 

Rev. Jennings Martin, the Circuit Minis- { 
ter who also made tho trip is expected to j 
return today. - , ’ .. . | 

mt- BOOR ON THE WINDWARD ISLANDS 
HISTORY ON THE MARKET 

A new edition of the Netherlands Windward 1 
Islands history has recently been published! 
by the de Wit’s Stores■entitled: SABA, ST*! 

! SUSTATIUS AND. ST.. MAARTEN. 
The author of this fine work is Dr. J. i 

Hartog, librarian and historian here. 
Copies of his work are available at de \ 

Wit’s Stores. j 
It behooves every Windward Islander to I 

own one of these copies. j 

s 

X X X X S 


